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press release

new michigan press is pleased to announce the release 
of charles Jensen’s The Strange Case of Maribel Dixon, the second 

chapbook in our 2007-08 series.

This beautiful, haunting text describes maribel dixon’s cross-
ing over to the ghost-world and edward’s attempts to reach her 

there, to bring her back or go himself—via found documents, 
interviews, prose fragments, and reassembled poems. 

This 36pp chapbook is available now for $8. a sample excerpt ap-
pears at right. available by mail, at good booksellers, or from the 

nmp storefront at: <newmichiganpress.com/nmp>. 

charles jensen is the assistant director of the Virginia g. piper 
center for creative writing at arizona state University. he 

holds an mFa in poetry from asU and is currently pursuing a 
master’s degree in nonprofit leadership and management. he 
is the author of three chapbooks, including Little Burning Edens 

and Living Things, which won the 2006 Frank o’hara chapbook 
award. he was a recipient of a 2007 artist’s project grant from 
the arizona commission on the arts. his poetry has appeared 

in Bloom, The Journal, New England Review, spork, and West 
Branch. he is the founding editor of the online poetry magazine 
LOCUSPOINT, which explores creative work on a city-by-city 

basis.
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4b. document 729: singed fragment 
discovered near the site of edward dixon’s 
burned laboratory, ca 1974

now i see the truth—no hope to bring you back. They 
say lightning does not strike twice. it is true, it is true.

Your voice cannot contain me. my body cannot sustain 
you. we have come now to an impasse of disability. 
each of us is broken and incomplete. i call to you, i call 
to you, i call to you.

The gears can be set in motion, the circumstance 
surrounding them can burn slowly while my body 
erupts into the violence you know. i remember the 
room of car keys. my voice is an arsonist for your love 
and everything smolders in preparation. There is the 
machine, there is love, there is travel. when i am gone 
the fire will keep me yours.

i will find you in the ghost-world, in the dark—i 
would find you even if my hands were tied, my voice 
choked back—

we would like to invite you to order a copy. $8 + $2 
(s&h) gets you yours.

charles Jensen’s The Strange Case of Maribel Dixon. 
nmp, 2007. saddle-stitched, 36pp. isbn: 978-1-934832-
00-4.

For more information (or for bookstore orders), email 
new michigan press at <nmp@thediagram.com>.

order form

Yes! please send me [     ] copies of The Strange 
Case of Maribel Dixon at $8 per copy + $2 for 

postage. i’ve enclosed cash or a check/money or-
der made out to new michigan press. please send 

my copy/copies to:


